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How To Make A Killing By Creating Your Own Software Empire Even If You Dont Know How To Program

Your Own Remote Control! Get yourself a drink, slam the door shut on your office, and get ready for an

all out revealing ride into the thrilling world of extremely profitable software development! Dear Friend, I

hope you are ready to finally take the Internet by the horns and start making a livable income creating and

reselling your own software programs because thats exactly what you are going to be able to do after you

read our software outsourcers information below. I believe that you deserve to know all of the tricks when

it comes to making money creating your own software and I am not going to hold back one little tidbit of

information. You may already be intimidated when you think of actually creating your very own software

and you most likely already think Where and how would I even start? You may also think developing and

reselling your own software is much too expensive and complicated for you to get involved in. But, dont

worry, by the time you finish reading this letter your mind will be at ease and a confident path will be laid

before you step by step, leaving nothing out. And NO, it will not cost an arm and a leg and it will not be

hard for you to do at all! One thing is certain... You want to get involved in having your own software

created as soon as possible because... The Software Market Is Red Hot & there Are Millions Of Hungry

Buyers All Over The Net, Just Waiting To Order YOUR Newest Creation! The opportunity is wide open for

you to cash in on the booming software market. Its a fact, the little guys and gals just like you and me are

making a killing turning our ideas into profitable software solutions and selling them on the Internet

regardless of if you are working from an office, or just from your home! Software is one of the biggest

selling products in the entire world, and it has one of the highest possible margins. Create it once and sell

it over and over. Regardless of if you sell 10 copies or 10,000 copies, you only have to pay your creation

costs once! Why is software so hot? Because it automates tedious tasks, helps people do things that

were once hard to do with ease and saves people loads of time. Youre About To Learn How You, Too,

Can Quickly & Easily Cash In On The Highly Profitable Software Development Business! Basically

software makes life easier for people and saves them loads of time, and in a world that moves so fast,

time and solutions to peoples problems are very important. If you can offer something that is going to
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save people time, money or frustration, people will gladly pay you handsomely for your solution. In the

last 10 years software sales have shot up and are not going to stop anytime soon. Software is here to

stay forever and you need to get on the band wagon! I know, I know...Youre probably thinking I cant

design or program software! And with what you know right now, you may be right. But after you read

Millionaire Software Tycoon Secrets, that will all change.. I Guarantee It! Bring All Your Ideas Come To

Life By Handing Them To An Outsourcer Who Will Do All The Hard Work For You! You dont have to

know how to write a single line of code or know the first thing about programming and you can have

beautiful software designed. There are tens of thousands of programmers all over the world that are

extremely hungry for a chance to work so its very easy to find someone to write your project! This is great

news for you. Just by following a few simple secrets on working with an outsourcer, you can just sit back

and relax as your idea turns into a full fledged software product that thousands of people will want to buy!

Would you be interested in having the next hot software on the Internet without writing a single line of

programming code or without having to deal with any of the technical hassles? I bet you would! Its Not

Hard At All To Have Awesome Software Created For You, And Ill Teach You & Show You Why That

Statement Is True. The best part of the whole outsourcing way of doing things is no one will EVER know

that you or your software marketing team didnt personally write the software code! Thats whole point of

hiring an outsourcer! You pay them for their work and it then becomes your property which means you

become 100 percent the author of the software! How cool is that? The next logical thought you may have

is This must have to be really expensive to hire a person to do all the programming but the truth of this

matter is... Until Youve Actually Done It, Its Difficult To Ever Imagine How Truly Cheap It Can Be To Have

Someone Else Write Your Software For You! When you think of working with a programmer or software

designer you probably think that it costs thousands of dollars to have your ideas turned into reality. While

this is true in most cases, especially in the United States, there are extremely inexpensive programmers

and software designers all over the world that will gladly do your job for what you can afford. You just

need to know the secret places they hang out. (Most people dont know these places, but you will VERY

soon). And no, this is not some underhanded way of tricking someone into doing your work dirt cheap and

then leaving them in the dust. You will Learn The RIGHT Way To Hire An Outsourcer, HOW To Set It Up

AND The Things You Need To Avoid At All Costs! The system I am going to show you will teach you how

to be completely honest about your intentions and the software you are having written and still get a huge



bargain. Here is a fact you need to realize that may put the whole software opportunity into perspective

for you: There are 10 times more programmers than there are programming jobs. That means that only 1

in 10 programmers are working! That also means that they are constantly scouring the Internet for work

and willing to work at super affordable rates because there is so much competition for the available

projects. This is your opportunity to cash in. This Sounds Great, But Can Someone Like Me REALLY Do

This With No Technical Knowledge And Without A Big Bank Roll? There is no doubt that you can do this!

Its true, most people are skeptical when they hear that they can start their own software empire on a shoe

string but I am here to tell you its absolutely true. You can take advantage of the under worked, highly

competitive pool of programmers that are all over the world. This is not common knowledge. VERY few

people know about this pool of people just dying to work at cheap rates and the few that do are not talking

about it. If you had the opportunity to have dozens of people ready to design your software and

competing with each other offering you a lower price would you want everyone knowing about it? You

probably wouldnt. But I am breaking that barrier and unleashing all of the secrets for you. You will

absolutely be able to have your ideas turned into profitable software with no programming and without

breaking the bank, I guarantee it! These Tightly Guarded Strategies Have Been Behind Lock & Key For

Years But you are Going To Get The Keys To The Kingdom! I want to emphasize a few things for you. 1)

Its easy to find a person to turn your idea into a real, working piece of software that people will pay for. I

will show you where to find them and how to deal with them for the smoothest experience you could ever

imagine with NO PROGRAMMING. 2) It is not expensive. you are going to learn how you can get these

outsourcers to do your bidding for you. You do not have to feel bad offering them a cheap price. They will

bid on your project offering you dirt cheap rates and theyll love you for it, if you select them to work on

your project! (I had a great piece of software written for just $60 in one instance and I own all the rights to

it and sell it for $500 a copy, and it sells very well at that price, too!) 3) This does NOT take up boatloads

of your time to do. You will be able to monitor the progress of your project in just a couple of minutes a

day, I will walk you through everything step by step! Im sure you will agree that these are some truly

amazing benefits you will gain and to make sure that the whole system is super-easy for you to follow...

Youre Getting The Whole System In An Easy To Follow, Paint-By-Numbers Format Called The Millionaire

Software Tycoon Secrets Youre getting insider information from the secret inner world of the software

industry that will show you what those big software companies dont want you to know! This information is



highly guarded and confidential! You will be getting an easy to follow plan that will make you a pro

software developer in no time without any programming whatsoever! Here Are Just A Few Of The

Amazing Morsels That You will Find Within The Pages Of Millionaire Software Tycoon Secrets - Secret

Hide Outs Where The Best & Most Affordable Programmers Hang Out! Without this valuable info, you

wont be anywhere near as successful as with it! - Efficiency Systems For Making Sure Your Work Gets

Done Just How You Want It! I include easy to follow, step by step instructions so you leave nothing out

and your project gets done to your specs without multiple headaches and redo hassles! - Tricks That

Weed Out Bad Programmers & Bring To Light The Great Ones! (The bad guys dont want this information

to get out!) - How To Make Sure Your Software Runs Smoothly And Is Tested Properly! Intensive testing

is the sure path to success - but you need to know HOW... and I show you! - The Top Secret Planning

Method That Shows The Programmer Exactly What You Want! They love it and they will love you for

knowing this beforehand! - How To Create Million Dollar Software Ideas & Blueprint Them Quickly! Every

resource you need is going to be right at your fingertips with Millionaire Software Tycoon Secrets. - And

Here Is Just A Little Bit More Of Whats Included... - Where To Look For Super Cheap, Super Qualified

Software Programmers (Its NOT where you think!) - Get Your Software Created Without EVER Looking

At Programming Code! Thats right, you dont even have to know how to program your VCR to get

awesome software created! - How To Select The Right Outsourcer For Your Projects Success! Getting

the right person or firm FIRST is essential to your success - and its all inside this course! - Easy Design

Secrets That Make Your Software Come Alive Fast! You can stop dreaming about a successful software

business and finally attain it! Are You READY Now To Have Your Own Cash Producing Software Empire

Without Looking At A Single Line Of Programming Code? Just By Using Our Simple Outlined Path Of

Action You will Find... 1. Your Own Programmer To Turn Your Dream Or Idea Into Reality! 2. The Simple

Way To Developing The Next Big Software Hit! 3. The Exact Planning Method That Makes Sure Your

Project Is Done Right! 4. How To Get Your Project Done Cheaply While Producing Extremely High

Quality! Millionaire Software Tycoon Secrets Pretty Much Has To Cost An Arm And A Leg, Right?

Actually, its very inexpensive. I truly want you to finally get up and running with your own online business

and have your own software ideas come to life. I cant wait to see you turn your Internet marketing dreams

into reality! It also wouldnt make much sense for me to charge you hundreds or thousands of dollars for a

system that is showing you how to save a ton of money. You want to save money from the beginning



right? I will tell you right from the get go that I will only be making this available to a limited number of

people because I dont want everyone taking all of my good programmers and I am sure you dont either.

So if you act today you will secure one of these limited copies of Millionaire Software Tycoon Secrets.

Thats right, while there are still copies available I am going to let you snag one for just $1.99! Jump Up

And Grab The Income You Know You Deserve Using The Easy To Follow Plan Inside Of Millionaire

Software Tycoon Secrets! Order Millionaire Software Tycoon Secrets Today and start your profit flood

with a proven, reliable, affordable way to create your own software business! Since I know its 100 percent

to your benefit to act right away, I want to sweeten the pot and give you every possible reason to say YES

today! So Here is an extra VERY special offer: Would you also like to have bonus resell rights to the

Millionaire Software Tycoon Secrets course? You will be able to sell the Millionaire Software Tycoon

Secrets course to your customers and keep 100 percent of the profits. Your resell rights come with a

complete website salesletter, and professional graphics for you to promote the Millionaire Software

Tycoon Secrets course with. Im also adding Three More Bonuses for you: The first bonus is a 5-Day

Software Outsourcers E-course you can put right on your sales page to help you get more orders with

your reseller page and build your list with. The second and third extra bonuses: I am also going to give

you 12 Solo Ads and 10 Software Outsourcing Articles you can use to promote your new product

business. Hows that for sweetening the pot? So now when you order Millionaire Software Tycoon

Secrets, you will have your very own product that you can sell to YOUR customers and keep all the

profits! There is no additional charge for the bonuses or the resell rights today. Its ALL included in your

one time payment of just $1.99!
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